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FoMimds:Was Sold Today on the Greeevile Market
Other Municipalities And Price Much Better Than SEVERAL FAEffiExpected Last Year: All Are Well PIeased

FightMade by Durham
In the matter of Ten-Ce- nt

Farmers from All Sections of Eattern Carolina
Here for Opening Break Concensus of Opinion
is that Prices Will Become Stronger as Season
Advances Wilson Market Averages from 15 to

1 20c: ; Rocky Mount Around 12 Cents In All
Probability There ill Be Block Sale Today -

Case i of Wide Interest and the Corporation
Commission Decision May Start a Dozen Other
Towm lards the Capital wtK Pelitfohs for

1

Reductions in Their jCar Fares Case to Be
Heard Thursday of this Week I

Good Breaks at All Seven Warehouses Every
body Elated Over the

The unexpected has happened,

Caf Fare Durham' 8

;

FAYfJTMIARNE

DAY CELEBRATED

Many Cities Have Arranged Cm
ic Ceremonies - Appropriate

to the Day.

New York, Sept: 6.-- The countrv'

pleased and contented look on their face in Greenville today. This is due
to the way tobacco sold on the vinitial break of the 1921-2- 2 season this morn-
ing and this afternoon. While at this hour the indications point to a
"block" sale, er.ougl tobacco has been
some idea of what this tobacco season will brmg forth for ;the farmers oi
PittCbunty and Eastern Carolina! Toexpress the Situation in a few words,
everybody is pleased and delighted with the opening break, for today's sale
will average .around twenty cents. As to the number of pounds on the seven
warehouse floors those capable of judging say, it will aggregate a half mil-

lion pounds; others, claim as much as 750,000 pounds.
Tobacco betran arrivine in town

Raleigh, Sept. 6. The city of Dur
ham s decision t otake the .offensive
n the fight which the Durham Tract-
ion Company has heretofore been
making for ten cent car fare is ex-pett- ed

to be followed by other muni-
cipalities in the State.

If any concerted effort is made on
the part of the cities for a reduction
rather than an increase there Is every
reason to believe that the State Cor-
poration Commission will not be
found boosting the fare at "every
turn of the road" as one official er-press- ed

it. The commission "does not
nlways listen to the popular" voice
any more than does'. Colonel Aus
Watts, commissioner of Tevenue, and
it cannot be successfully contended
tha tall of the rulings handed down
by the three corporation commission-
ers have been popular. They have
been both cussed and discussed for
their attempts to regilate the prices
on telephones, railroads, car, . lines
and power companies.- - C 'The comnvssiouers eveiri defied
Joseph us . Daniels jBchcnait. increase J
was granted itnefSoiitlirn Uetl tVel
rhone Company, ;' The'; former Jiavrhead's paper talked J tnan about the- -

commssion but hasCsmce forgotten
it. The Moitlwm; K&hlhistration is
uva lable foyi cuaaln now, so tbe
corporation commtssiorv is- - being
spared:

Durham'scaseis of wide interest
and the corporation commission's de-
cision may start a dozen other muni-
cipalities towards tbe capital with pe-
titions for reduction; in their car-
fares. There must.pf i course, be a
ruling favorable to ; vthfir Durham offi-- c

als of other cities re" to get any--
wnere with their eals. And this

today celebrates Lafayette-Marn- e trolled the plain. It was the moun- -'
Day. Many cities have arranged civic tainousbattleground of the Italian
ceremonieri appropriate, .tQ the day ' and its changing of hands during the
that marks the! birth of Lafayette . course of the war is the story of the
and the seventh anniversary of the-- whole campaign.
first, battle of the Marne in' 1914. j The Madonna wh?ch has now re-- -

.The keynote of. the celebration . this u taken her "place on the summit was
year- - the Lafayette Dav-- 'National placed here in 1$10 y Cardinal Sarto
jmxplitee'.anouhced,.;wohld bevfouud patriarchjof Venice. In May 1918

stream of carts, wagors and automobiles loaded with it all during the night
and early this morning. Not only is there a big amount of tobacco here
but there are thousands of farmers and visitors from alf sections of the
county and counties adjoining.

As to the average for today's sale, at this writing, the price is only con-

jecture as there have been no official figures given butt In, all probability
it will be tomorrow before the exact average price is fcncwi. Some of the
tobacconist say the sale will average around' twenty cents; others, eighteen
cent?. A1J agree, however, , that the prices today were satisfactory, ano
much better than the most sanguine anticipated. . .

.Not-on- ly Jsrerethe prices pleasing to the farmers and others concerned,
but the grades offered for sale were better than looked lor. Of bourse 3hert
was a lot of common tobacco on the floor as is the usual custom on openitie;
day. The tobacconist believe that the prices will become stronger, as the
season advancesTIf the farmer will only market his tobacco slowly and
cautiously the consensus of opinion prevails among the "knowing ones" he

will benefit thereby.

ration. . tv- - ; v. ; bomb struck ttie 7 pedestal " off which
:' "Twice has- - France'-- cpntributed to the statue rested.- - , A captain, of eng"-o- ur

-- liberty,'l4 he said.' "Once when neersand handful of men left thieir
Lafayette came to the aid of America t dugutsramong the rocks and in a ter

rcroonville looks like a different
thing is on the go, pleased countenances greeCyou. The tobacco opening

here today was almost as welcomed as'a good heavy rain would be to the
people of Raleigh just about now.

Over long distance 'phone just before press hour The Greenville News

learned that inRocky Mount there were 250,000 pounds on the warehouse
floors and that the average price was about 12 cents. In Wilson the aver-

age
v

was from --15 to 20 cents.
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Monte Crappe, Italy, Scene of
Vast Pilgrimage of 15,000

Heroes of World War. 1

Monte Grappa, Italy, Sept. "6.
This mountain, 5.000 feet hjfh amid
the rugged crags of the 'Alps, hasjust been the scene of a va t pilgrim-
age of W,000 veterans of the vrldwar, women and children, who for
days havs been climbing to reach the
summit where the statue of a Madon
na and child was reconsecrated in 1

memory of the Italian heroes who
fought in. these mountain fastnesses;

Tberoad to the summit is 18 miles
in iength and winds through passes,
sKins uie eage 01 Dottomiess ravines
and rises finally to eiddv heiehts.
whereto the south one sees the plains
oi ine-ison- zo to tne sea, to the norJJr
continue chains of towering Alps. It
WQ C thnc that nmm fha nroi r o

mv that occurried Montp Oranna mn.

rific bombardmeir lifted the "statue
and took it to a place of safety. On
a convenient day, Tt was taken down
from the mountain and carried back
to the rear eo remain unt'l the end of
the war so that it could be erected"
with safety

FIFTH ECUMENICAL

IW. E CONFERENCE

"il j.V"J "Pr" "1 plural Weslevan

Tomorrow Closes Sept. 16.

London, Sept. 6. Important, world
problems 4ncluding' the reunion of
Christendom, marriage anddivorce.
capital. and labor,' international co-
operation yand the causes underlying
the change in "moral standards" of
the preigtttage, are to be disvussed
at the fiftfif Ecumentcai Methodist
Conference rhieh opens in Central
Wesleyan Hall, Westminister, tomor-
row evening and continues until Fri-
day, September 16. The speakers
will.be leaders of Methodist thought
throughout the. world and will in-
clude editors, educators and other '
prominent laymen as well as bishops
and ministers.

It' is ten years since the last pre-
vious similar conference was held in
Toronto. Ont. Since then, according
to official figures, Methodism has
gained 3,935.341 members, probation-
ers and, adherents.
. The number of delegates eo the pre
sent meeting including African M.
E3. church representatives, is 555 of
whom 251 are from the United States.
84 from Canada, and 220 from all
Wesleyan bodies in Great Britain and
its dominions and mission fields. The
oDeninc sermon will be preached at
the historic Wesley's Chapet here to
morrow evening by the Rev S. P.
Rose D. D., --of Montreal, Que.

The ReV. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of
Plainfield. N. J., will present to the
conference, an estimate showing the
Methodist population in the worlds ng

members, probationert a'nd
adherents to have totalled 36.622.190
iattl& IbhIOIO at'was given as 32,-728.5- 7.

' '" -

"The Methodist population of the
world." savs Dr. Carroll, "on the ac- -

nirter basis of four adherents toJ
each member in jthe Eastern Section
and of two and a half m the United
States and Canada, has reached bigh-l- v

satisfactory figures. It is probably
the largest population of any Protest-
ant jcommunon except the, Lutheran 2

anpounced topics and
speakers at the forth-comi-ng session?
are the following: "Reunion of
CM ristendom" The Rev. David - Gi
Dnwnev. New ' York i. "The Mora?
Necessity of International Alliance

.

Wheeling, West Va.. has women ac-
tinias railroad crossing flagmen -

doesn't mean the rateSare.not arrivlnly-- be. effectely expressed a in deeds

EVE SPECIALIS

MOPEUG
IN THIS STATE

(Special to Granville News.)
Raleigh, N. CL, Sept.-Unscrupulou- s i'rmen pretending td be

eye specialists, are-operati- ioa number ofsections of the State
and fradulently advertising them-selv- es

as represent tires of the
State Board of Health according
to reports which are reaching the
board today.

Rumors of such operations bajre
been received from the coupXies
of Caswell, Buncombe, .Wilkes,'
Cumberland and Wake. Ia all
instances the reports indicate that
the operators have been tisitirg
the smaller towns and' rural sec-
tions posing as represents tires
of the ;State Board of- - Health
sent out "to give free examina-
tions of the eye and then fitting'
and selling glasses. They ap-
parently confine their operations
to a few days in a given com-
munity and then move on to fresh
pastures.

Such alleged specialists! are
fakirs and frauds of the rankest
sort, declared Dr. W. S. Rankin,
state health officer, in discuss-
ing the natter this afternoorC
He said, "the State Board of.
Health does p.ot now .have nor
has it ever had any eye special-
ists engaged in field duty; for the
examination cf the eyes of the

' people' and the fitting'ToT glasses."
From time to time in the course
of .a onedical examination of
school children and
with the examination made ef --the
tonsils and adenoids clinics held
by he board," those . children,
manifestly in need of attention
for their eyes bdre been' refer-
red to their parents with ' the .

recommendation that, they be)
taken for treatment to a reputa-
ble oculist recommended by their
family physician. The alleged
eyespecmlist who make a "prac-
tice of traveling through- - the
cucntry glvau careless super-

ficial examinations of the eyes
and fitting glasses have done un- -.

told harm and such person claim-
ing to represent the State Board,
of Health and holding out such
claim as an. inducement pa-
tronage is a fakir and fraud of
the rankest sort. Such person is
guilty, cf obtaining money, under
false pretenses and should 'be
promptly arrested and prosecut-
ed." ' ' . V

SHIPS LYING IDLE - s

AWAITING CARGO

Scores of All Kinds of Vessels

Swinging Ijnpaieritly at An-ch- or

Like Hunting Dogs

New York, SeptT 5;-Sco- res of fine .

9hicsx equipped for any kind of cargo,
ire swinging impatiently at anchor,'
like hunting dogs on leash in every
port of the world awaiting a return
of normal .conditions in maritime
business.

Excessive war time construction of
cargo carriers followed by a grad-
ually increas;ng depression in."world's
shipping business, has created "a new
problem for port-office- rs .and steam- -
ship 'owners. A few years ago keen.

Tdayt the competition Is to secure '
a loading or discharging'. Berth. '

Today, the competition is to. secrne --

a afe and convenient place -- where.
shipS may be laid up ar the least pos- -
sible Overhead expense where they
an be ready, for Instant "rfispocse ta

steam and propeller --when commerce '
again calls. V -

In NewYork and vicinity the task
of finding safe 'anchorage falls to
Captain Byron . Lu ReedV of 'the U. S.
Coast Guard, service, designated by
the government --as. Port Captain.'.

,Yonkers has been called upon to
serve, aak resting places for-ld- le ship?.
In' JamaclaBay, a large .f emi-intan- d

body of water at the southerly end
of Long Island many more ships hav
been- - accommodated. UpLong Island
sound as far as, the Connecticut line,
every available' bay . having sufScient
depth 'of water has been "called upon,

. Owng.to the high cost of timber ta
China, riilway sleepers amd electric i
transmission line poles 'are being made
of reinforced concrete -- .:,:-

TEKO F G ALLY

GIVEN BYTHE GOV.

Standard Aeronautical ' Terms
Compiled by National Advis-

ory Committee.

Washington, Sept. 6. Standard
aeronauitcal terms, devised and com-
piled by fhe National Advisory Com-
mittee for aeronaut" cs,v have been of-
ficially prescribed for use in the ar-
my and Navy. Hereafter, the new
order states, the-officer- s of the two
air services-ril- l use the regulation
nomenclature.

For sometime aerial experts point
out, laymen have been calling any-
thing that traverses the air an air-
ship, whereas the word "aircraft"
should be employed. They say that
all balloons, rigid and non-rig- id air-
ships, or . lighter-than-a- ir craft, are
constantly being termed "blimps," a
slang word now obsolete, but origi-
nally used to designate a non-rigi- d

airship driven "by an engine installed
in an airplane fuselage slung beneath
the gas bag. The word "hydroplane."
has often been misused in refering to
8 seaplane; "hydroplane" designates
a sea sl-ed- , which planes on the sur-
face the waterbut does not take
the air. An airplane has been calling
a boat a "aero", which, it is .explained
is as' wrong as, calling at a "water
The words "aeroplane."' hydro-airplan- e"

and dirigible.", have been done
o'way xgn-VnnV- "flirpfflWA," '.'seaplane"
and "airships" have taken their

places.

CARUSO PERFECT

Throat Spedalste Compares His
Throat wth Other. Great Sing-

ers t)f ttie:World.

London, Sept. 6-- William Lloyd,
throat specialist, 'who far-ma- ny years
treated Caruso, , writes to the Daily
Mail that, comparing him with other
great singers, he found the following
characteristics of the perfect singing
machine.
- "The most striking feature-wa- s the
great length of the voca tube, the
distance from the teeth' to the vocal
cords, in Caruso was at least half
an inch more than in any other gTeat
tenor I have examined.

"A second point was the length off
the vocal cords, on. whose length
breadth and thickness the pitch of tht 4

voice largely .depends . The average
length of the relaxed vocal cords in p

man. is 18 millimeters (about 3-- 4 in.).
Caruso's vocal cords were 1-- 6 in.
longer than those fof any other tenor
I have seen.
r "The x capacity for vibration of the
voca-cord- s is another most important
factor, for the higher the note the
more rapid must be the vibration
Caruso when singing his wonderful
chest C. sharp reached the phenome- -

f-n-al vibration for a man of .550 per
second.

"Saruso's whole body seemed to
have more average resonance and one
of the great secrets of'hsi Wonderful
voicewas. the formation of the epi-

glottis, which was 'thick at the base
a. in bassos, but exquisitelv- - fine and
delicate vat the fre end. The oowei
of h's voice was so great that he of
ten fractured glassesyin mv consult- -

fing rpom by singing their fundamen- -
tal notes at the orifice."

KINCS.

Kings must come off their high
horse even dead kings!

This cry isn't raised in Russia, but
in England, where there is much ad- -

verse . critf.cism of an ' equestrian sta
tute of King Edward by, Bertram Mc-Kerm- al.

recehlty wnyeed in London
The sculptor did, a' good likeness

of- - the king, but concentrated most-
ly on the charger.

The Manchester Guardian points-ou-t
King Edward's .ohief recommendation
to posterity is that-h- e was not milit-
ary.-, and addsi'T- -

."Surely tne. (art of sculpture cap
invent some' way-- of' dealing, with sucb

jmiVlndividual person-- j
Age as: JMng. . ttdwanj witnout- - repre-sentin- c.

himLo.nly as in ordinary royal
BymbolirL - .

vln Alaska ; there .are-- , oner nundred
square mil.hicb-can- - bendfwr
agricultural,1 purpose fr

CiEKE

Outlook Here

and in consequence, everybody has a;

sold to give tfiose mostly interested

yesterday and there was a continual

place today from yesterday. EveryH

IDLE GERMAN SHIPS

IN SERVICE AGAIN

Has Been n Tampico Harbor

Mexico Since Interment in

1914.'

Tampico, Mexico. Sept. 6. The
Germari-owne- d ship Antonina which
has lain idle in Tampico harbor since
its internment in 1914, has received
orders to clear for Haniburg, stopping
at New Orleans for a cargo. The
vessel was alleged to have been ei-- J
gaged in carrying arms ana ammuni-
tion for the Huerta administrat'on
and was interned by President Car-ranz-a.

When the United States enter-
ed the war it became impossible for
the vessel to get out of the Gulf of
Mexico.

TOR Arm MARKPT WTT.T.

NOT CLOSE THURSDAY
ON ACCOUNT CIRCUS

It was announced this morning
that the tobacco market will not
lrc0 this vpr on Account of the

circus which is scheduled to ex- -
hibit here on Thursday of this
week. In consequence of this ac- -

tion on the part of the Tobacco
Board of Trade farmers can
bring their tobacco to market
Thursday of this week as --usual.

Troops in Control. 1

'Charleston. West Va.. Sept. 6.
Quiet prevailed along the Boone-Loga- n

county border early today Fed-era- T

troops are in complete control.

GIVE DeVALERA .DEFINITEr TIM.E IS "THJS OPINION
'--

London! SepH. 6. Premier LlOyd
George conferred with his: cabinet" tcK
day m .re De Valera's reply;rejectmg
theisritish government's ;onei; xor
dominion status fqr Ireland. ?Hhe
impression is that the British ministry;
would give. DeValera and J hIaT-c6lle- a

gues at Dublin a rerta in limited time
to accept of definitely reject the
British overture?,

r

.inier fight for again,
when? France stood as a- - bleeding bul- -
wark for the freedom and democracy!
of the world against" the military one
onslaught of an autocracy. '

"The name ' of Lafayette brings to
our herats the name of --France. it
calls forever to out gratitude. If the
opportunity ever times to me I will
represent the American people in
giving practical proof of our national
friendship. Our true friendship may

razoer: man in. woras, m, reiiion-shi- p

that will stand rather than fall,
in workable machinery of interna- -

ttional?goodwni and good faith.--. Such
Ay relationship van . only ftaveper- -
manence and value - to -- mra. nce when.y ? part but by

whole'of the American people."
Andrew Jaekson, President of the;

United States, in his general order i

of June. 21, 1834. announcing to the
army the death of Layayette; the last
surviving major-gener- al of the war of
the Revolution, said of him r'his mem- -
orv will be second only to that Jf
Washington in the hearts of the Am
ericatt people.

PEACE AGREEMENT

TO BE CELEBRATED

Between United; States and Can- -

ada One HunrJth.Anniver-- ;
sary oi Pee on TpVrrow

Blaine. Wash.. Sept. 6 --Mofe than
on -- hundred years of peace hetween
Canada and the United btates one
hundred years wl thout fortifica tions
or armies alpn.g three thousand miles
of borderwill be" commemorated to-mdfr-

with the dedication of the
Peace Prtal, a huge --arch of steel
and cement," on the international
boundary line near here

At the same t"me the Pacific High-
way, running from Vancouver, Bi C,
to i Tia'Juana. ' Lower California, Will
be' formally dedicatecUjHth elaborate
ceremonies. The highway, which
now practically completed with the
Airrint;nn of iiavinfir on certain
stretchee, is .nearly 2,000 miles Iqng
and traverses tbe states oi uregon,
Washington and. California Every
mile Jof the road will be paved -- by
1925 according to present plans.

fcSsSIST ; EPQRffATION- -

The War Finance Corporation today
announces that it has agreed to make
an advance of $1,000,000 to a Southern
hatilc !for the nurpoS-o- f assisting in
the exportation ofv cotton and, gr.afn.'

A WAtif Aiptfnn - tha t Bruce' Cfaven:
of Old Trinity, will not be named by
the commission aa receiver for either
of the'PavIdson county oaaKs,' .

w at on tit virbno in nch as'The city if Durham now pays eight
cents for it3 car rides that is those,
f the city 'who ride The traction

company is seeking to increase it ta
ten cents. The city is entering vigors

us protest and asks the commissionw
t o reduce the fare to seven cent?,, or Tt
f"ur ticket fa 2S cents

This case will be heard by th com
mission Thursday of this .Week 4nd
its final settlement is eectoT: to
start something betweCtt'tL .traction
companies and the. totfbllyrer thp
State. '4

Before the commission ''takes fin the
street ca fight it hopes to make plain
its rulrnir reardinc the excention thel"
city of Asheville filed to a recent
order fixing the a rate i nthe moun-
tain city at $20. s

While the acts of the , commission
cannot be told in advance, or at least
it would seem, unethical to do so, the
prediction that the city's exceptions
will be overruled might not Je the
most unpopular thing-- sent out from
Raleigh. In all probability this is
exactly what will be done.

The commission nay .have the or-le-r

ready late today tor, early .. to-
morrow. '

G yernor-Morriso- n's return to the
capital over Sunday from Bis vacation
in Asheville was" the biggsst single
news story of Labor Day

State departments, - the supreme
court building and other maor of-
fices about the capital observed hte
holiday mabVng an unsuccessful ef-
fort to keep cool; The governor and
the treasurer were at their.' offices
most of the day, but there was little
business .transacted. .

" - iThe council of the- - Sate0 gathered
with Governor Morrison at noon for a
session but adjourned without get-
ting to the stage where mot'ons jvere
made. The meeting was Snformal and
was a sort of get-togeth- er affair to
welcome the governo rhome. At
torney General Manning was out of
the city. "

The Sate .CorporatvoiL Commission
is nndingitself.st! 11 further perplex-
ed with the Thomasviille and Denton
bank failures and there seems to be
no reason to expect the appointment
ot receivers for the two . Davidson
county institutions soon.

Many good names have been sub- -
m tted to the commission from the
two citnes by letter. 'I Delegations
have also came down to- - Raleigh;
well fortified in moVe ways than-severa- l,

it is said, with the; 3iame-b- f
men of all grades' who - Would make
-- muie receivers. tsuz uie com-
mission has yet failed to find 8ts own
mind. - " v

Representatives of America,

Great Britain and Canada. -

More than 3,000 Will Attend- -

New York, Sept. 6. Chemists of
Great Britain, Canada and the Uni-
ted States began 'an international con-
ference here today which was herald-
ed as the greatest meeting 'in the his-
tory of their science and industry.
More than 3,000 of them were 'ex
pected to attend the series of addres-
ses, symposiums and exhibits which
will continue through September 10.
embracing all phases of chemMcal
work, with particularly emphasis on
post-w- ar problems.

The following seven days wilj be
devoted to the seventh national ex-
position of the chemical industries.

Prominent among those scheduled
to address the gathering were Secre-
tary of Commerce Herbert Hoover.
S":r William J. Pope, president 'of the
"Society of Chemical Industry of Great
Britain, a number of Chemistry pro-
fessors from niversities of the
United States, 'England and Canada
and heads of research department
in many industries of the three coun
tries.

LITTLE BRUIN SAYS

2iif
Generally fair tonight and Wed-

nesday. No 'change in ; temperature.
Gentle to - moderate northwest and
west winds.It can, now be stated without" fear 4 1 ' t
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